NOTICE AND AGENDA
THE BLOOMINGTON COMMON COUNCIL

REGULAR SESSION
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWED BY THE
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE*
AND THE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE*

WEDNESDAY, 22 July 2020 AT 6:00 PM

Per Executive Orders issued by the Governor, this meeting will be conducted electronically. The public may access the meeting at the following link:
https://bloomington.zoom.us/j/95582925852?pwd=dGdTRnBOWYV2eCIiT9renFOMIBOUT09

I. ROLL CALL

II. AGENDA SUMMATION

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (none)

IV. REPORTS (A maximum of twenty minutes is set aside for each part of this section.)
1. Councilmembers
2. The Mayor and City Offices
3. Council Committees
4. Public**

V. APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

VI. LEGISLATION FOR SECOND READING AND RESOLUTIONS
1. Resolution 20-11 – Supporting a Public Health Regulation and Order of the Monroe County Health Department

VII. LEGISLATION FOR FIRST READINGS
1. Appropriation Ordinance 20-03 – To Specially Appropriate From the General Fund, the Parks General Fund, and the Jack Hopkins Fund Expenditures Not Otherwise Appropriated (Appropriating a Portion of the Amount of Funds Reverted to Various City Funds at the End Of 2019 for the Purpose of Assisting With Bloomington’s Recovery Forward From The Covid-19 Pandemic During 2020)

2. Ordinance 20-12 – To Amend Title 15 of the Bloomington Municipal Code Entitled “Vehicles and Traffic” Re: Amending Chapters 15.12.010 (Stop Intersections); 15.24.010 (Increased or Decreased Speed Limits); and 15.40.10 (Locations) to Change “Trades Street” and “Trades St.” to “Maker Way;” 12.32.080 (No Parking Zones) to Add Several No Parking Zones; 15.32.090 (Limited Parking Zones) to Change a Limited Parking Zone; and 15.32.100 (Loading Zones) to Add a Loading Zone; and 15.32.186 (Motorcycle Parking Restrictions) to Add Parking Restrictions for Motorcycles and Mopeds; and 15.36.085 (Reserved Residential On-Street Parking Permits ) to Add Temporary Visitor Parking Permit; and 15.40.019 to Add Garage Parking Space Reserved for Electric Vehicles; and 15.40.010 (On-Street Metered Parking Locations and Maximum Hourly Rate) to Add Three Locations; and 15.24.020 (Increased or Decreased Speed Limits) to Remove and Add Some Locations; and 15.12.010 (Multi-Stop Intersections) to Add and Change Some Locations; and 15.12.030 (Signalized Intersections) to Add One Location; and 15.16.010 (One-Way Street) to Remove One Location

VIII. ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENT**
(A maximum of twenty-five minutes is set aside for this section.)

IX. COUNCIL SCHEDULE

X. ADJOURNMENT

*Meetings of these Committees are scheduled pursuant to a preliminary referral of anticipated legislation by the Council President. At its July 22 Regular Session, the Council may confirm this preliminary referral, or refer legislation to a different Council committee, including the Committee of the Whole. Therefore, notice is provided that a committee meeting will occur and will be open for the public to attend, observe, and record what transpires.

**Members of the public may speak on matters of community concern not listed on the agenda at one of the two public comment opportunities. Citizens may speak at one of these periods, but not both. Speakers are allowed five minutes; this time allotment may be reduced by the presiding officer if numerous people wish to speak.
Statement on public meetings during public health emergency:
As a result of Executive Orders issued by the Governor, the Council and its committees may adjust normal meeting procedures to adhere to guidance provided by state officials. These adjustments may include:
- allowing members of the Council or its committees to participate in meetings electronically;
- posting notices and agendas for meetings solely by electronic means;
- using electronic meeting platforms to allow for remote public attendance and participation (when possible);
- encouraging the public to watch meetings via Community Access Television Services broadcast or livestream, and encouraging remote submissions of public comment (via email, to council@bloomington.in.gov).

Please check https://bloomington.in.gov/council for the most up-to-date information about how the public can access Council meetings during the public health emergency.

(Continued on next page)
NOTICE AND AGENDA  
BLOOMINGTON COMMON COUNCIL  
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE*  
FOLLOWING THE REGULAR SESSION  
WEDNESDAY, 22 JULY 2020  
Beginning No Earlier Than 7:45 PM

Per Executive Orders issued by the Governor, this meeting will be conducted electronically. The public may access the meeting at the following link:
https://bloomington.zoom.us/j/95582925852?pwd=dGdTRnBQWWV2eCt1Tk9renFOMlBOUT09

Chair: Sue Sgambelluri

1. Resolution 20-12 – To Review and Approve the Intra-Category Transfer and Expenditure of $100,000 or More Within a Covered Fund Under Ordinance 18-10 (Additional Fiscal Oversight by the Common Council) Re: a $250,000 Transfer From Line 399 (Other Services and Charges) to Line 396 (Grants) Within the Housing Trust Fund (#905) and Expenditure of Transferred Funds

2. Appropriation Ordinance 20-03 – To Specially Appropriate From the General Fund, the Parks General Fund, and the Jack Hopkins Fund Expenditures Not Otherwise Appropriated (Appropriating a Portion of the Amount of Funds Reverted to Various City Funds at the End Of 2019 for the Purpose of Assisting With Bloomington’s Recovery Forward From The Covid-19 Pandemic During 2020)

As a result of Executive Orders issued by the Governor, the Council and its committees may adjust normal meeting procedures to adhere to guidance provided by state officials. These adjustments may include:
- allowing members of the Council or its committees to participate in meetings electronically;
- posting notices and agendas for meetings solely by electronic means;
- using electronic meeting platforms to allow for remote public attendance and participation (when possible);
- encouraging the public to watch meetings via Community Access Television Services broadcast or livestream, and encouraging remote submissions of public comment (via email, to council@bloomington.in.gov).

Please check https://bloomington.in.gov/council for the most up-to-date information about how the public can access Council meetings during the public health emergency.

(Continued on next page)
NOTICE AND AGENDA
BLOOMINGTON COMMON COUNCIL

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE*
FOLLOWING THE REGULAR SESSION AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

WEDNESDAY, 22 JULY 2020
Beginning No Earlier Than 9:00 PM

Per Executive Orders issued by the Governor, this meeting will be conducted electronically. The public may access the meeting at the following link:
https://bloomington.zoom.us/j/95582925852?pwd=dGdTRnRQWWV2eCt1Tk9renFOMjBOUT09

Chair: Kate Rosenbarger

1. Ordinance 20-12 – To Amend Title 15 of the Bloomington Municipal Code Entitled “Vehicles and Traffic” Re: Amending Chapters 15.12.010 (Stop Intersections); 15.24.010 (Increased or Decreased Speed Limits); and 15.40.10 (Locations) to Change “Trades Street” and “Trades St.” to “Maker Way;” 12.32.080 (No Parking Zones) to Add Several No Parking Zones; 15.32.090 (Limited Parking Zones) to Change a Limited Parking Zone; and 15.32.100 (Loading Zones) to Add a Loading Zone; and 15.32.186 (Motorcycle Parking Restrictions) to Add Parking Restrictions for Motorcycles and Mopeds; and 15.36.085 (Reserved Residential On-Street Parking Permits) to Add Temporary Visitor Parking Permit; and 15.40.019 to Add Garage Parking Space Reserved for Electric Vehicles; and 15.40.010 (On-Street Metered Parking Locations and Maximum Hourly Rate) to Add Three Locations; and 15.24.020 (Increased or Decreased Speed Limits) to Remove and Add Some Locations; and 15.12.010 (Multi-Stop Intersections) to Add and Change Some Locations; and 15.16.010 (One-Way Street) to Remove One Location

Asked to Attend: Seyedamir Kaboli Farshchi, Long Range Planner

*A meeting of the Transportation Committee is scheduled pursuant to a preliminary referral of anticipated legislation by the Council President. At its July 22 Regular Session, the Council may confirm this preliminary referral, or refer legislation to a different Council committee, including the Committee of the Whole. Therefore, notice is provided that a committee meeting will occur and will be open for the public to attend, observe, and record what transpires.

Statement on public meetings during public health emergency:
As a result of Executive Orders issued by the Governor, the Council and its committees may adjust normal meeting procedures to adhere to guidance provided by state officials. These adjustments may include:
- allowing members of the Council or its committees to participate in meetings electronically;
- posting notices and agendas for meetings solely by electronic means;
- using electronic meeting platforms to allow for remote public attendance and participation (when possible);
- encouraging the public to watch meetings via Community Access Television Services broadcast or livestream, and encouraging remote submissions of public comment (via email, to council@bloomington.in.gov).

Please check https://bloomington.in.gov/council for the most up-to-date information about how the public can access Council meetings during the public health emergency.